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Scandinavian Tension Grows

Copenhagen, Denmark—European
mtegy is sharply divided as to the
pobable locale of the next out-
break in the European war. Swedish
public opinion strongly leans toward
active ineervention in Finland’s be-
half in her con?ict with Russia, al-
though King Gustav and his Cabi-
not hold to strict neutrality. Nor-
my, intimidated by Nazi threats, is
m a diplomatic impasse with Brit-
sin over the technical invasion of
Norwegian waters by a British des-;
myer to rescue 326 British sailorsi
cai?ned in the hold of a German
prison-ship. Denmark, with a negli-
gible army, awaits the next moves
of her stronger neighbors. These
three nations realize that Russia’s
conquest of Finland means a Sov-
iotiaed Scandinavia yet fear that
their active opposition to the Red
tomes would prompt Germany to as-
-3181: her Communist ally actively
through invasion of their territory. l

U. S. Envoy: Reach Italy
Romc Italy—On one of the most

important peace missions of modern
times two U. S. envoys reached
Rune with little ceremonious wel-
come although both represented the
President of the United States. My-
ran a. Taylor former chairman of
the U. 8. Steel Corporation is ac-:
credited to the Vatican as Mr.
Romevelt’s personal though unof-
ficial representative charged with
cooperating with the Pope in for-
mulating a basis of European peace.
The other envoy charged with the
delicate task of sounding out all
Mopean rulers on some basis by
which a lasting peace might be con-
cluded. Italian newspapers ignored
the arrival of both U. S. diplomats,
and the Italian foreign office limit-
ed its reception to the most formal
protocol Mr. Taylor remains in
Rome and Mr. Welles makes hisan: objective 9. meeting with Nazi
leaders probably with Hitler.

‘_ mate—hacmny l
Buchareset Rumania—Sudden de-

velopment: in Scandinavia removed
the limelight for the moment from
theßalkanswhere war foran in-
stant threatened Turkey and Rus-
Ila. ,Both nations, however, have
withdrawn troops from their bor-
der: to avoid further friction. Tur-key has so clearly indicated .her po-
sitim as friends toward Britain andFrance that her active support ofthe allies may effect further devel-
Opments among the Balkan coun-;tries, especially so far as they con-
lml the delivery of all and raw war
nutcrlals to Germany.

__ ?ippers Skip Bermuda I
New York City—Although airlineOlficials give “better weather re-ports" as their reason, announce-

ment by Pan-American Airwaysthat site:- March 15th its trans-At-lantic clippers would omit their Ber-muda stop, is generally accepted asan answer to Britain’s insistence
"Don search and censorship of Am-mean mail addressed to Contin-lmm Europe when carried by'P?nam” Airliners on their Euro-
Dean-bound Bermuda stop. The U.8. Government recently stationedCoast Guard cutters in Mid-Atlan-tie to give airliners immediate wea-ther advice, enabling the Clippers tovoid Bermuda without undue riskon their main flight to the Azores.

take Lottery Tickets Seized
Philadelphia. Pa.—After watch-ing a public locker two days, de-tectives seized a lotery ticket ped-dle:- with $1,000,000 worth of faketickets on two fraudulent “lotter-lee," neither one of which has everpaid a cent in prizes although theirIt?lings from gullible American buy-ershas run into hundreds of thous-gnds of dollars. One of them. aCivic Society" racket, was long

180 outlawed, and the other, located111 Canada, is a widely known swine:14:an the Province of New Bruns-l
_ Canadians Arrive Overseas
London, England—Canada’s firstcomment of native-trained air-men, consisting of 429 officers andmen. are on their way to the West-em Front. hailed on their arrivalhe“: as “unpleasant news for HerrHitler and his gang."

Minority Leader Quits
Washington, D. C.—Representa-the Joseph w. Martin, Jr. of Mas-“Chusetts, Minority leader of the3011513 of Representatives, resignEdKS 11 member of the Republican Na-tiollßl Committee. Although he83“! his reason a press of Houseduties, leaders see in his action aPossible connection with the factthat he is prominently mentioned.3 a “dark horse" for the G.O.P.Mdentiai nomination.

Tw. _f!°ph°“% Roach Recorda-..
AMI].lUWumv“Shington, D. C.~Teiep'nones inOperation reached an all time rec-°rd or 201300.000 in 1939, an in-;g‘e 0! 846,500 over the previous
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Census Takers to
Ask- for Financial

Inform a t io n
Seek Housing -Data to

Help Solve U. S. No. 1
Problem

“The first and only complete sta-
tistical record presenting all the
facts about the houses in which 33
million American families live will
be compiled by the Census enum-
erators in April,” according to Jay
Perry, District Supervisor of theCensus for this district.

“For years it has been the con-
itention of many,” declared Mr. Per-»ry “that the expansion of home con-
‘struction was essential to bring
about a return to prosperty. But ex- ‘perts have never been able to obtain ‘a composite picture of existing hous-
ing facilities, nor obtain even an
approximate demand for additionalhomes. The lack of information has
made private capital timid about
entering the (ield with any long-.range, systematic development plan.
The government and cities have
been making efforts to stimulatehome building but the lack of fac-
tual data has acted as a deterrentto these efforts."

Need Facts

l According to District Supervisor
Perry, Congress decided that an ac-tual, factual ‘survey would be neces-sary to obtain an exact measurementof housing needs as a preliminarystep to the development of a planwhich would invite private capital
to meet the need. So when the Cen-‘

‘ sus enumeraton calls on every fam-
‘ilyin April, he will seek informa-tion from each family on the typeof structure in which he lives. Hewill ask how old the building is; ofwhat material it is made of; wheth-er it is located in a city or on afarm, and whether or not it is in
need of major repairs.

Concerning each dwelling unit hewill ask the number of rooms: thewater supply; the toilet facilities—-bath tub, shower, or running water:lighting equipment; rental value and
sale value.

The information sought will alsoinclude whether the home is ownedor rentedi number of persons in thehousehold; refrigeration equipment;
whether a radio; what kind of heat-ing equipment; fuel used for heat-
ing: fuel used for cooking; and an-
nual expenditures for utilities. \

Indebtedness I)“:
In order to obtain a national pic-

ture of the home indebtedness sit.nation, the enumerator will seek in-
formation on the mortgages; thepayments thereon: real estate taxes:interest on the mortgage: and the
class of the mortgage holder, suchas building and loan association,
bank, life insurance company. mort-gage company, HOBO, individual or
other.

The Census supervisor contends
that every family willbenefit direct-ly or indirectly through the com-
piling of this complete statistical
picture of the housing situation.
Cities will know for the first time
what neighborhoods are lacking in

‘ housing capacity and where there is
the greatest demand for extension
of water mains, electric lighting,
sewage, sidewalks, paving and oth-
er improvements. Builders and ma-terial men should be encouraged togo forward with improvement plans;
lending agencies will have a better
guide upon which to establish con-
servative rates, and the possibility
of additional employment by rea-son of new construction should help
every community.

Western Auto Kids
New Merchandise

Olav Othelm returned Friday
night from Portland. where he had
attended the yearly convention of
the Western Auto Supply company.
Olav came back an popped yp aboutthe organization’s modernized mer-
chandising plan and the many im-
‘provements and changes newly In-
augurated into the “Western Auto"
setup.

Dealers will carry a greatly en-
larged variety of merchandise in thefuture, going into refrigerators.
washers, radios, paint, etc. as wellas adopting a new financing plan,
whereby major items may be soldon a payment plan.

Mr. Otheim reports more than
150 dealers attended the Portland
meeting. _

Camp Fire Girls Study
Local Fire Fighting

The Nissaki Camp Fire Girls
visited the local Fire department
.Wednesday evening as one of thegroup activities in their 1940 birth-
day projeot entitled “Skillful- Liv-
ing.”

.

The department’s equipment was
explained by Fire Chief Carroll
Pratt and driver Roy Safford. The
thrilling feature of the evening to
the girls was to see the ladder drillby six of the fire boys. After the
demonstration Chief Pratt gave the
girls a list of fire prevention rules
and precautions of which they plan
to make a scrapbook for their own
use. Pictures were also shown giving‘
illustrations of fire fighting.

The .boys of the department held
a business meeting later in the eve-
ning and made plans to entertain
the central Washington firemen at
their quarterly meeting which will
be held 'here March 10.

(WNU Service)

P.P.&L. Extending
Feeder Lines in the
Kennewick Vicinity
Company Budgets Biggest

Sum in Ten Years
for Expansion

‘ Rebuilding of portions of two dis-
tribution feeder lines running out
of Kennewick is included in work
scheduled for the Pasco district un-
der the 1940 Pacific Power a: Light
company construction budget. ac-
cording to Roy H. Skill; district
manager for the company.

The budget total of $1,051,700, the;
largest since 1930, directly reflects
the steady increase in use of elec-
tricity in aneas served by the Pa-
cific_co_inpany, Skill said.

Rebuilding is slated for part of
the Finley feeder. which covers an
extensive agricultural area south of
Kennewick as far as Hover. Simil-arly, part of the Highlands feeder
which goes into the rural area west
of here is scheduled for rebuilding.

Other work specified in the Pas-
co district includes rebuilding of aportion of the line from Hanford I‘olRingold and increasing transform-er capacity at Kahlotus.

More than one third of the en-
tire budget, or $377,000, will go thisyear into the company's continu-
ous system-wide line extension pro-
gram to carry out its policy of bring-
jingservice toasmany newusersas
possible in communities it serves.

Most of the new lines to be built
under this blanket sum will be short
additions to existing lines. Each
extension will bring electricity di-rectly to one or more new users—-largely farm and homes.

Improvements, replacements andrepairs to the entire system are
represented in the budget by blan-
ket funds amounting to $170,700, to
be spent in addition to $175,000 for
regular maintenance work.

Officers Schobl for
Grange at Vale

i The State Grange Conference for
Benton County was held at We
‘grange, February 28. with 98 pres-
ent and every grange in the county
represented except Hanford, White
Bluffs and iWhitstran. State offi-cers present were State Mater E.E. King, State Chaplain Lillian
Swayze, State Secretary Harry
Cheek and State Lecturer Ira Shea.

Following the opening at 10 am.by the Pomona officers, Masters’
Lecturers’ and Secretaries’ confer-ences were held til noon when apotluck dinner was served.

The afternoon was taken up large-
ly with a school of instruction and
the answering of questions concern-‘ing grange work.

Benton County is one or the best
balanced and best organized coun-
ties in the state and is the only one
to show no loss in membership dur-
ing the last quarter. Pomona Mas-
ter D. L. Henson paid a very high
tribute to Sister Lillian Swayze and
Past Pomona Master Guy Story for
their work in bringing the Pomona
up to its present high standard

Turner Chairman
The new port district board had

its first meeting Tuesday of this
week. George Turner was elected
chairman of the board with H. A.Linn the other new director and A.
I. Smith the holdover as the other
members of the board. The board
has the traffic survey under way for
submission at the spech hearing
to be held here on March 14.

Spring Is in the Air

Finnish Relief Day

To give the people or Knnne-
n chance to do their shnre and
help the Finnish civilians. Mayor
C. A. Crawford has proclaimed
Saturdny, March 2. Finnish Buy
for Kennewick.

Small?nnlsh?agswmbesold
on the streets by girls wearing
Scmdlmvhncostnmes.'rhepnb-
licisukedtobnythe?mst
tht p?oetheywishtodom
Anymonntoverlooenuwm
bindedondom?on blanks.
The committee in charge of the

drive Is: Olav Othelm, Mn. F 1011!
[latching Dorothy Mills, A! Smith
and Walt Bunsen. Similar plans
me being undertaken In othermy mnni?es.

Big Y Doubles
Freezing Units

at Local Plant
To Handle 800 Tons of

Freezing Uni-ts at
Local Plant

Simultaneously wlth the an-
nouncement of extensive changes in
the Bl; Y cold storage and freezing
plant, mechanics began the work or
remodeling the equipment. The im-
movements contemplated includes
the addition of 10x10 compressor,
practically doubling the refrigera-
tion capacity,, the installation ofa re-circulatlng system, additional
condensers and the piping of aholding room 75x75 with 5100 feet
of pipe to maintain a temperature
of 15 degrees below zero.

The south platform of the origin-
al building will be converted into a
preparation room and equipped with
the latest devices for the scientific
and sanitary handling of the prod-
ucts to be frozen. The estimatedcost of this improvement is placed
at 810,000.00.

This expenditure is deemed Justi-fied as a result or the experimentin freezing carried on at the Big Ypinnt~last sewn. Frozen asparagus
is meeting with popular demand bythe trade and is a demonstratedsuccess. Frozen peaches, yet in theexperimental stage with the trade.but their high quality is sure tomakeaplacerorthem. Umabeenssmwn last year for the first time
commercially in the northwest, the50amsplented atßenton Citywiil‘be increased this season to 000acres. Peas, strawberries, spinach
and some other commodities will befrozen thb year. It is anticipatednow that about 800 tons will be(men.

In season the plant will employabout 50 people per shift and twoshifts will be required during thepeak of the season. After operat-
ing in this district continuously formore than a quarter of a century
this is the Big Y’s testimonial of its
confidence in the future succes of
the district, Manager H. W. Des-
granges pointed out.

New Business
A new business to be known as

the Rural Equipment Co., is open-
ing this week in the former Kenne-
wick Market building, on the north
side of the avenue. The business
will be managed by J. H. Bil-dwell.
Vernon McCarthy and Merton
Cochran.

me new firm will handle a full
line of low voltage electrical equlp-
ment, Windchm'cers. home lighting
comment. mixers. sweepers. lions,
toasters, etc. ‘

AllRecords for
Monthly Rains

Fall This Year
Half df Avevage Annual

Precipitation Shown
During Month

All monthly records for precipi-
tation were broken during this Leap
Year month. according to informa-
tion from Weatherman Al Morgan.
The annual precipitation for the
Kennewick district has averaged
about seven inches. 111i; month he
measured 3.58 inches. or nearly half
of the annual rainfall.

The measurement was five times
the normal as indicated by last you
report of .73. The past week alone
produced 1.61 inches. The rainfall
was unusual in another way. ac-
cording to reports. in that there was
Egg-Ely no mnoti’ in the entire

In the Horse Heaven hms. theme
are sewers! storage dams recently
constructed. There Is no. water In
them now, despite the unusual
amount of moisture. However. much
tothejoyofthewheattermemthe
moisture has penetrated the soil
deeper than even the oldest resident
can remember.

Roads thmout the dish-let gavenotbeen W ur-lngthemmthmmno
water eroslon in the fields. The
county road crews estimate that
what little cutting was done in the
roadscqnberepalredwlthlnaweek.

Temperaturerecordsfortheput
week, with thoseofthelastweek
mthemonthgyearagoue:

.
‘

1939 mo
Feb. 22—47-25 41.31
Feb. 23—51-22 50.30
Feb. 24—54432 4.5.29
Feb. 25—52-37 33.33
Feb. 215-5244 55.34
Feb. 27—46-35 50.33
Feb. 28—52-22 55.40

New Manager at
Chevrolet Agency

Charlesnodaewho ion-them
Mormonlmsbeenmot
theKennewickAutoCoJoculChev-
rolet dealer; will have ?atly for
a new position with no. Fred Hu-
byroiPascootHemietmmspo-
-3100!! here will be assumed by Mr.
‘Ernat Huber of Vancouver. Wash-
‘ington. bnothet oi' the owner, who
arrivedthefh-stoftheweektotlke
overhisnewdutlee.

Mr-HOGEehasmedemenytuends‘
during his residence in Kennewick‘
andhnstakenaprominentposition
in civic afruim'ne is vice maident
oi' the chamber of commerce and
hastakenanactiveputlnelltheir
recent projects. He has also been
prominent in the activities of the
Kiwanis club and his removal from
the community will be a distinctlloss.

“While I have made many friends
in Kennewick during my only here.”
Mr. Hodge said today. “whom I
hate to leave. I feel that the new
job at Hermiston is a. distinct pm-
motion with the company nnd one
which I cannot afford to pass up.
I like Kennewick. too. very much
and would like to continue to have
even a small part in its fathcom-
ins development. I think the town
is on the verge of the period or
prosperity which nil its citizens;
have been looking forwu'd to with
somuchmith.mybelcnncome‘
hacksome ?y." j

Misstds?humke.Bentonomm-
ty health nurse .attended a. sight,
clmlcmeeunginSpohnethnweek.

Gideon Team Here

I The Gideon Gospel team which
had charge of the service in the
Bsptist church Sundoy evening
was uessrs. Shockley. Bsker. Dow.
Nelson. Whitefield and Wermenhov-
en. These young men are in busi-
ness in Sunnyside end are active in
Gideon work holding services in
the surrounding territory sud plac-
ing Bible in Guest rooms in hotels
and tourist camps. The Gideons
have placed over a million and s
halt Bibles in this cmpsign end
their activities cover the world.
Much good has been reported from
Gideon Bible distribution.

“In3 Jam,” Says
Women Political

Leaders in Town
To Hold Discussion at

City Hall, March 4
to Argue Case

Your Wt. 35 conducted
today by the Roosevelt Admlnletn-
tlon. ls In u flannel-,1 Jun.

Beckie-s New Dal spending,
Which his Wt the Men! debt
towithln?l mllllomofmlsbll-
maowmdebtllmltmdoon-
tinned on endleu unhhnoed bud-
cet. will command the attention orthe Kennewick mm of the Benton
County Woman Republlcan Club atits meeting on my. m 4. wt
39m.lntheomnellroomsatthejcity hall.

Republican womenofKennewtckwill turn their men! attention
this month to a mu of mt
*MNWDalmmVedonew
thetmmdummofthucoun-
W. Underthedmcttonoruu.a.0. Anna. club pin-Meat. the meet-ms?llbedcmdtotheMusot*1“ WW the W tunn-d‘l «ht. the “Invention: yea-1yde?dtundother?cnl?mttmWhich hue contributed to ;

“Wannndudmuonmtne
minute-uni.

"mm‘a‘ie’mm Wmconcern unusual! mdsng‘otwemneummm (
While the situation My newmmJtunot. Weneedonlytomm to the mat Republic-n

eoommy moon! now being made byour Wuhan Caveman. macmounds of “Munch; the W“m “a" “19 000 nm cue-cm
“:3" m mummmgmmy expect»
In W?hlncton. 4

School Elections
to Be Saturday

School ebcuons stun-day um-
-110911. yin-ch :.

IntheKMckdhu-tot. m
mama-unhavetheummuonthe m: Punk mupm gnumums. Inthelowerdmrlct.River “B', H. 8. HM“'m “u
Cmrucmdldstehumoomon-dateddisu-IctNoJ.

In the lower Met, people my.
inclntheaoveruottonwmm
atthehlchachoolbuuamuno.
Vet. Inthe?nleypnctnm,the
‘Pouswlllbeheldat the Finley
mdeochool. In the m
W“.thepolhwlubeatthectty

Onlymglstemdvom-smycut.
m'mm?ubeopenfm
oneo'clock until eight in the m-«noon.

Legion to Have Two
Monthly Meetings

mmWßtheloalAnm-lcanu-
gion post willholdtwo meetings;
month, on the am and third
?uted-m. The first meeting of
themonthlstobeaaocmonemd
eachmemberumquestedtobnng
hiswue.oruheunotmmed,h¢
“Wb?whbhdyma-une
hunelthertooomemngy.
WWIIBMcm.tom Mbill now he.

“Mammalian-
malméfuadu?gmWWII All m-"Mfautbnstwpementorme
mndmbmmbecnuem
ottmscoxmtry.

Prosser Girl Wins in
Oratorical Contest

mommwmmoonm
Mbythemm
Alumni-mm”!!! acturhym.
‘u'noon attached mu; M
W. Two contestants. Innammmmwm
Kane:- of Kennewick, took Mlntheoontect. mm,m.
mmmemtormlpeechm.
Imminuteatemmmkon
oneotthemendmentsotthecon-satiation or the United sum. muchwudnwn after humming m
amm?mm m“31‘0”me
Cmtymthewmeobe
held In Y‘all“.Bttiyuml I“.u.Simmellnk. ooun American-n
mummmdiamottheoon-m. I

. mam
Walter W.a

We“! 32% to as;
“I"m at the m Col.

mm“m *- ‘
can in momma:My.

Optimism Made
Keynote at Big
‘Y’Annual Meet

District Safely Through
Transition Period;

Amon Elected
The annual district meeting of

the Big Y was held at the Masonic
Hall Monday afternoon. The at-
tendance was large and a spirit of
hopefulness prevailed. Manager H.w. Desgranges reviewed the changes
that have taken place here the last
eight years. The disappearance of
the apples and peers with their re-
sulted losses has given place to oth-
er apps. which are getting the grow-
ers a profit. While we were the
first to suffer we are now over the
‘worst while the later districts are
going through the changes.

President Woodyard praised the
progress made and said we were in
the best financial condition of any
district in the valley. General Man-
ager J. W. Hebert discussed the
prospects of the crops we are now
producing from a marketing stand-
point. He pointed out the rapid de-velopment of the frozen products
and that the expenditures to be
made at the local plant to increase
the gcilitm weséutlhye Jg‘st‘lfied a‘ndwas eeping Y pol cy
of wading in every effort to in-crease the marketing outlet for our
products.

A. C. Amon we; eelected u Ken-
newick'l trustee to succeed .I. A.um. Who he: served mthese troublesome year: end we!-
comed to be relieved

Cannery Contract
Give It Today to

Walla Walla Man
Constructibn 1;) Begin at

Once; Be Ready by
GM Season

Bontmt for the construction of
the Wall. wan. Canning 00!:
building ct Kennewick us let todny
to builders tram that city. Work II
toga manned at once.
-'lhehu?dln¢wulbelooxl6oover
Immwmcphm which
mmredonbyA.B.Hurmyot
Mud. Twenty-toot loading
Dh?mmtobeatachendot
thebu?dmmuoncmem
ddeoftheatructum. Itutobo
bated on the site of the Erickson

Wmthe N. P. tuck:mm magnet.
mmmutohweuooncnto

?oor and wooden nus and tool. It

the'mmmtlmetorthoW 0 GWW
”animus-Whom
thoutthemldmeoprruumm.

Another Rabbit Drive
At Paterson Sunday

The second rehblt duve will he
held at Petenon neg mm m.
3. Manning promo et : on.
Kennewick people will leave awn
lervioe station at 9 o'clock. Due to
the'dmoi' may bullets. no rm-
willbeellmdonthe groundnut!)mm will be pemutted. emu.
will be on ?le at the drive.

The line will start out of the
Dell Button reach and continue
from there to the schoolhouse. whena free lunch will be served to all
anticipating.

Revival Services
Continue This Week

The revival sex-vim being held gt
the Assembly of God mission with
the ministry of Evangelist c. G.
ggae?ord and wise viii ogndtiimmenace- are limple tn rect.W upon the need or the soul
which is: Nation thmuch faithin Chi-ht. m lhlttuck and can.
Inc-tion ma t hurty welcometeen. mmmetvzaomomm 0800:» My.

rm comm“:

I Magma: Wt! teat-mere have
“'o‘“ Benton tty mu).m m M:-Service nee:
Benton City. under the upon-cramp
o! the community and oopemuv.
let-vices auction. nun Security a-mum. “comm. to J, A.
3%. county lumbar.Milde- or e. manure cpmaq-
‘?ll be nude tumble to:- use on
member rm and e hunted mun-
ber of other fez-mere In the com-
munity my be enabled to peg-um-
m. The new cooperative in netup on e Jolnt ownership pun withm etching petronece agree-
mints on a fee but.

I'm-ton 113mm" u Mm a
gherrvloe. Other memes-salads

Sin-Up .Meeting
lo:- the benefit or the Kennewick

ter-men gnome:- agriculture! Con-
lemuon stun-up meeting will bemumowsmummum-a: ?nch awet theagf?oe of themm 3160 use. Every
hmxhohunotdmdenuu-
mmumwdoeotnc-
den-totemtomuh«axiom.
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